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Complex structures on a material surface can significantly reduce the total secondary electron

emission yield from that surface. A foam or fuzz is a solid surface above which is placed a layer of

isotropically aligned whiskers. Primary electrons that penetrate into this layer produce secondary

electrons that become trapped and do not escape into the bulk plasma. In this manner the secondary

electron yield (SEY) may be reduced. We developed an analytic model and conducted numerical

simulations of secondary electron emission from a foam to determine the extent of SEY reduction.

We find that the relevant condition for SEY minimization is �u � AD=2� 1 while D� 1, where D
is the volume fill fraction and A is the aspect ratio of the whisker layer, the ratio of the thickness of

the layer to the radius of the fibers. We find that foam cannot reduce the SEY from a surface to less

than 0.3 of its flat value. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5008261

I. INTRODUCTION

Secondary electron emission (SEE) from dielectric and

metallic surfaces can significantly change the electric poten-

tial profiles and fluxes near that surface. In low-temperature

plasma applications, SEE may limit the total throughput.

Examples are RF amplifiers,1 particle accelerators, and Hall

thrusters.2–4 Texturing the geometry of the walls of the

device to reduce the secondary electron yield (SEY) is an

area of active research. Examples of recent subjects of

research are triangular grooves,5–8 oxides,9 dendritic struc-

tures,10 micro-porous structures,11 and fibrous structures.

Such fibrous structures can include velvet, feathers, and

foam. Fibrous structures are layers of whiskers grown onto a

surface. In a velvet, the whiskers are all aligned in one direc-

tion, usually normal to the surface.4,12–14 In a previous publi-

cation,14 we predicted that velvets are well-suited to

minimizing SEY from a distribution of primary electrons

that are normally incident. In this case, the reduction factor

can be <10%.

Note: In this paper, when we write “reduced by n%,” we

mean that c! 1� n
100%

� �
c and when we write “reduction

factor of n%,” we mean that c! n
100%

c.

In a feathered surface, the whiskers are also aligned nor-

mally and have smaller whiskers grown onto their sides. In a

previous publication,15 we predicted that these secondary

whiskers serve to reduce SEY from more shallowly incident

primary electrons and allow a more isotropic reduction in SEY.

In foam, and closely related fuzz, the whiskers are iso-

tropically aligned, producing a random layer of criss-

crossing whiskers.13,16,17 The SEY from fuzz/foam is of

interest to the low-temperature plasma modeling community

because it is expected to behave more isotropically than the

uniformly aligned fibers of velvet. The SEY from fuzz/foam

is of interest to the high-temperature plasma modeling com-

munity because tungsten fuzz is spontaneously generated in

the tungsten divertor region of Tokamak plasma confinement

vessels.

Recent experiments on this self-generated tungsten fuzz

reports SEY reduction factors of 40%–60% and little depen-

dence on the primary angle of incidence.17

Copper fuzz/foam was simulated using a Monte-Carlo

algorithm recently.13 The geometry used was a “cage” geom-

etry consisting of normally aligned whiskers and perfectly

regular, rectangularly placed, horizontal whiskers. Using this

approximation and geometrical values taken from experi-

mental characterization of real foams, the reduction factor

was calculated to be 70%.

In this paper, we report the results of numerical simula-

tions of SEY from a foam surface. Furthermore, we apply a

simplified analytic model to explain the results. The numeri-

cal values in this paper will be given assuming a carbon

graphite surface. However, according to the analytical

model, the SEY reduction is not dependent on material.

II. NUMERICAL MODEL

We performed a Monte Carlo calculation of the SEY of

a foam surface. We used the same simulation tool that was

previously used to simulate SEY from velvet and was bench-

marked against analytical calculations.14

We numerically simulated the emission of secondary

electrons by using the Monte Carlo method, initializing

many particles and allowing them to follow ballistic,

straight-line trajectories until they interact with the surface.

The surface geometry was implemented as an isosurface, a

specially designed function of space that gives correct struc-

ture. The SEY of a particle interacting with a flat surface was

assumed to follow the empirical model of Scholtz18

c Ep; hð Þ ¼ cmaxðhÞ � exp �
ln Ep=EmaxðhÞ
� �

ffiffiffi
2
p

r

 !2
2
4

3
5: (1)

Secondary electrons were assumed to be emitted with

probability weighted linearly with normal velocity compo-

nent (cosine-law emission).19
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For parameters in the model cmax(h), Ep, Emax(h), r, we

used those of graphite,20 assuming structures are carbon

based. The form of the angular dependence cmax(h), Emax(h)

is taken from Vaughan21

cmaxðhÞ ¼ cmax0
1þ ksh

2

2p

� �
; (2)

EmaxðhÞ ¼ Emax0
1þ ksh

2

p

� �
:

The parameters used were cmax0
¼ 1:2;Emax0

¼ 325 eV;
r ¼ 1:6; ks ¼ 1.

We initialized the primary electrons with an energy of

350 eV. True secondary electrons, elastically scattered elec-

trons, and inelastically scattered electrons were taken into

consideration. This energy was chosen to demonstrate the

effect of multiple generations of secondary electrons (tertiary

electrons). As our analytical model in Sec. IV does not

include tertiary electrons, 350 eV can be considered a worst-

case scenario for applicability. For more discussion on the

model and its implementation in the Monte Carlo calcula-

tions, see our previous paper on SEE from velvet.14

Foam was implemented as a collection of whiskers. The

whiskers within one simulation all had the same radii.

Whisker radius, height of the simulation volume, and num-

ber of whiskers were the free parameters of the simulation.

The whiskers were as long as to fit within the simulation vol-

ume. An example of such a surface is depicted in Fig. 1.

The isosurface function that represents one whisker was

radial distance from its axis to the inverse 3rd power. The

function of the collection of whiskers was many such

isosurface functions summed. The inverse 3rd power func-

tion falls quickly enough at large radii that whiskers next to

each other did not deform each other’s shapes. Whisker start-

ing locations were chosen randomly, uniform in space, and

axis alignments were chosen randomly, uniform in solid

angle.

In commercially available foams, foam whiskers extend

a finite distance rather than as long as fits within the foam

layer. This is different from our Monte Carlo calculations. In

Sec. IV, we find that the SEY from a foam surface depends

only on local parameters. Because of this, we expect our cal-

culations to be applicable to foams with finite whisker

length.

Real foam whiskers can be grown to have any radius.

This paper assumes that the radius is large compared to the

electron penetration length into carbon, r� 10 nm. Other

than this criterion, our models consider only dimensionless

quantities such as packing density and aspect ratio, so abso-

lute length scales are not important. Our models find a SEY

that is only dependent on A and D, the aspect ratio and pack-

ing fraction.

III. ANALYTIC MODEL

To support the numerical results, we formulated an ana-

lytic model of secondary electron emission from foam. This

analytic model is an extension of a model published in our

previous paper.14 While our previous model considered a

field of uniformly aligned whiskers (â ¼ ẑ), we consider a

field of randomly aligned whiskers (â isotropic). Here, â is

the direction of the whisker axis.

As in the velvet model, we consider only one generation

of secondary electrons. No tertiary electrons will be

considered.

As in the velvet model, we consider secondary electron

emission from three surfaces: The top of the foam, the sides

of the whiskers, and the bottom surface onto which the

whiskers are grown. These three cases are depicted in Fig. 2.

ceff ¼ ctop þ cbottom þ csides: (3)

The reduction from SEY can be interpreted as the proba-

bility that a secondary electron will escape from the whisker

layer

FIG. 1. Rendering of an example of the foam surface used in this paper.

This foam had 80 fibers, aspect ratio A¼ 10, volume fill fraction D¼ 4.3%,

and foam parameter �u ¼ 2:2. The absolute length scale is not defined for our

analytic model.

FIG. 2. Schematic example of the three categories of SEE: (a) ctop, from pri-

mary electrons that impact top of the structure, (b) csides from primary elec-

trons that impact the whisker sides, and (c) cbottom from primary electrons

that impact the bottom surface. Also depicted at left: Whisker axis â and

normal vectors n̂.
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ceff ¼ cPðescapeÞ: (4)

Written as probabilities

ceff ¼ cPðescapejtopÞ � PðtopÞ
þcPðescapejbottomÞ � PðbottomÞ
þhciPðescapejsidesÞ � PðsidesÞ; (5)

where hci in the third term will be explained in this section.

We will determine these probability values using the

assumption that electrons inside a whisker layer hit the

whiskers with uniform probability per unit distance traveled

perpendicular to the whiskers’ axes. If the whiskers have

radius r and areal density (whiskers per unit area, where area

is defined perpendicular to the axis) n, the probability of

intersection with a whisker is

PðhitÞ ¼ 2rndS?; (6)

where dS? is the distance traveled perpendicular to the axis.

If the whiskers are aligned along â, this becomes

PðhitÞ ¼ 2rn

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� v̂ � â2
p

v̂ � ẑ dz; (7)

where z is the direction normal to the solid surface and v̂ is

the direction of primary electron incidence. This equation is

linear with density n of whiskers. Different populations of

whiskers 1, 2 simply add

P1þ2ðhitÞ¼2rn1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� v̂ � â1

2
p

v̂ � ẑ dzþ2rn2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� v̂ � â2

2
p

v̂ � ẑ dz: (8)

Since â is isotropic, l � â � v̂ is uniformly distributed.

Thus in a field of infinitely many infinitesimally dense fields of

isotropically aligned whiskers, the probability of hitting one is

PðhitÞ ¼ 2rn
dz

l

ð1

�1

dl

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� l2
p

2
¼ p

2
rn

dz

l
; (9)

where l � v̂ � ẑ.

The probability that an electron will traverse Dz without

having hit a whisker is this value integrated over z

PðDzÞ ¼ e�
p
2
rnDz

l ¼ e
�u
l
Dz
h : (10)

We have discovered the important parameter to describe

the SEY reduction from a foam, �u � p
2

rhn ¼ AD=2, where A
is the aspect ratio A � h/r and D is the volume fill density. �u
is a measure of how much whisker there is: the more dense, or

long, or wide the whiskers, the higher �u. It is related (�u ¼ p
4

u)

to the parameter u found for velvet, with the differences in

geometry accounting for the numerical coefficient.14

A. ctop

If a primary electron hits the top of the foam region,

where the foam meets the vacuum, all secondary electrons

will be freely conducted to the bulk (PðescapejtopÞ ¼ 1). A

primary electron hits the top with probability D, as this is

also the surface fill fraction (P(top)¼D)

ctop ¼ Dc: (11)

B. cbottom

The SEY from the bottom surface is

cbottom ¼ cPðescapejbottomÞPðbottomÞ: (12)

The probability that a primary electron reaches the bot-

tom surface can be derived from Eq. (10)

PðbottomÞ ¼ e�
�u
l: (13)

The probability that a secondary electron escapes after

being emitted from the bottom depends on its emitted polar

angle and in integrated form is

PðescapejbottomÞ¼
ð1

0

dl2Pðescapejl2;bottomÞPðl2Þ; (14)

where P(l2)dl2 is the probability density function (PDF) of

l2 ¼ cos h2, the polar angle of the secondary electron.

Assuming a cosine distribution for the probability of polar

angles of secondary electrons,19 P(l2)¼ 2l2.

Pðescapejl2; bottomÞ can also be determined from Eq.

(10), yielding a final bottom SEY of

cbottom ¼ 2cð1� DÞ
ð1

0

dl2l2e
�ð1lþ 1

l2
Þ�u
: (15)

C. csides

The procedure is similar for csides, except that the sec-

ondary electron may be emitted at any z value from 0 to h

csides ¼ hcið1� DÞ
ðh

0

dzPðescapejzÞPðzÞ: (16)

Again P(z)dz, the PDF that an electron hit within dz may

be derived from Eq. (10).

hci is necessary as, according to the empirical model of

Vaughan,21 SEY from a primary electron which is shallowly

incident is larger than SEY from a primary electron which is

normally incident. According to Eq. (2) and the value of

ks¼ 1 of a smooth surface, the average SEY from isotropi-

cally aligned surface elements will be larger than that of the

flat value by

hci=c ¼
ð1

0

dðcos hÞ2 cos h 1þ h2

2p

� �
� 1:12: (17)

Keeping explicit the dependence on l2, Eq. (16) may be

written in the form

csides ¼ hcið1� DÞ
ð1

0

d
z

h

ð1

0

dl2

�u

l
e
��u z

hð1lþ 1
l2
Þ
Pðl2jlÞ: (18)

Carrying out the z integration gives

csides ¼ hcið1� DÞ
ð1

0

dl2

1� e
��uð1lþ 1

l2
Þ

1þ l
l2

Pðl2jlÞ: (19)
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The function Pðl2jlÞ is the probability that a primary

electron with polar velocity vector component l ¼ cos h pro-

duces a secondary electron with polar velocity component

l2 ¼ cos h2. Clearly, this depends on where on a fiber this

electron hits, and how the fiber is aligned.

To determine this, we appeal to geometrical reasoning.

Since â, the whisker axes, are isotropically distributed, so

too are n̂, the vectors normal to the surface elements on the

sides of the whiskers. Because of this, the probability that a

primary electron hits a surface element with normal n̂ will

be linearly weighted by v̂ � n̂.

Integrating over all surface element normal vectors n̂
and leaving out some tedious steps

Pðl2jlÞ ¼
4

p

ð1

�1

dmðA1 sin /1 þ B1/1ÞðA2 sin /2 þ B2/2Þ;

(20)

A1;2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1� m2Þð1� l2

1;2Þ
q

; B1;2 ¼ ml1;2

/1;2 ¼ Re cos�1 �B1;2

A1;2

� �	 

;

where Re(x) is the real part of x. m is an integration variable,

but it may be informative to know that m ¼ n̂ � ẑ.

D. ceff

Thus, the total SEY from a foam surface is expected to be

ceff ¼ cDþ ð1� DÞ
"
c
ð1

0

dl22l2e
�ð1lþ 1

l2
Þ�u

þhci
ð1

0

dl2

1� e
��uð1lþ 1

l2
Þ

1þ l
l2

Pðl2jlÞ
#
; (21)

where hci is defined in Eq. (17) and Pðl2jlÞ is defined in Eq.

(20). Recall that l ¼ cos h, where h is the polar angle. Also

recall that D is the volumetric fill ratio and �u ¼ AD=2, where

A¼ h/r the ratio between the whisker layer thickness and the

whisker radius.

The factor in the square brackets is a function only of �u
and h. It is plotted in Fig. 3. If the foam is very deep or very

dense, �u is infinity, and there is a limiting case

ceff ¼ cDþ ð1� DÞhci
ð1

0

dl2

1

1þ l
l2

Pðl2jlÞ; (22)

which is also plotted in that figure.

For the case of isolated hard-sphere balls of radius r,

volume density n, and layer height h, the analytical calcula-

tion for SEY is identical. This includes the value of Pðl2jlÞ.
For this case

�uball ¼ pr2nh: (23)

IV. RESULTS AND EXPLANATION

The analytic model is based on the assumption that the

mean free path is

kmfp ¼
p
2

rn

� ��1

: (24)

To verify this, we tabulated the free paths of electrons

within the foam layer during a Monte Carlo calculation.

The results are plotted in histogram form in Fig. 4. For

this calculation, whisker parameters were r¼ 0.005, h¼ 3,

and 160 whiskers were in the simulation volume. This pro-

duced a �u ¼ 3:2 and a kmfp¼ 0.94. The figure indicates that

the assumption is qualitatively justified. The excess at a free

path of 3 is the result of electrons hitting the bottom surface.

The normalized SEY as a function of primary angle of

incidence and the �u factor is plotted in Fig. 5. Three values

of �u are plotted: The �u ¼ 0:1 run was initialized with whis-

ker layer height h¼ 3, whisker radius r¼ 0.0025, and 10

whiskers total in this volume. The �u ¼ 0:4 run was initial-

ized with whisker layer height h¼ 3, whisker radius

FIG. 3. Results of analytic theory. Total SEY is c[Dþ (1 – D)fgeom].

FIG. 4. Mean Free Path comparison: A histogram of free paths calculated

during a Monte Carlo simulation compared with the idealized analytic ver-

sion. Error arises from the counting statistics of both particles and whiskers.
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r¼ 0.0025, and 40 whiskers total in this volume. The �u
¼ 1:6 run was initialized with whisker layer height h¼ 3,

whisker radius r¼ 0.005, and 80 whiskers total in this volume.

We can see from Fig. 5 that the analytic theory consis-

tently underestimates the SEY from a given foam by about

10%. The source of this discrepancy is subsequent genera-

tions of secondary electrons. In the analytic model, only one

generation of secondary electrons is considered. In Fig. 6,

tertiary electrons are disabled. The numerically and analyti-

cally calculated results in Fig. 6 are consistent. This discrep-

ancy is at its worst for our chosen value of initial electron

energy, 350 eV, as this is near the maximum of the SEY

curve.

The behavior of c at very small �u can be explained

thusly: When there are very few whiskers, or they are very

thin, or the whisker layer is very short, the probability of

interacting with a whisker is small and so SEY is not reduced

by much.

The behavior of c at shallow angles of incidence (h !
90	) can be explained simply. A primary electron that is

shallowly incident will hit a whisker very close to the top of

the whisker layer. Because of isotropy of the whisker axes,

this electron will have a 0.5 probability of being emitted

with velocity in the upward hemisphere and a 0.5 probability

of being emitted with velocity in the downward hemisphere.

Thus, the SEY from shallow incidence will be reduced by

one-half.

The behavior at more normal angles (low h) at high �u is

very isotropic. There is very little dependence on the angle.

This is expected: As �u increases, almost no electrons pene-

trate to the bottom surface. If the bottom surface is not rele-

vant, the problem is entirely isotropic.

V. APPROXIMATE FORM

Equation (22), the result in the limit of deep, dense

foam, is an important result of this computation. However, it

requires a double-integral to obtain numerical values.

Because of this, we have determined a simple analytic fit to

this line. The fit is

ceff � C1e�C2 cos h þ C3; (25)

where C1¼ 0.1887, C2¼ 4.8196, and C3¼ 0.2947. The root-

mean-square error of this approximate formula is 0.46%.

This fit is depicted in Fig. 7.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We calculated the SEY from a foam surface and verified

that it is reduced. Furthermore, our calculations support the

prediction that SEY from a foam surface will behave more

isotropically than from other fibrous surfaces like velvet. We

find that foam cannot reduce SEY by more than about 30%

of its unsuppressed value. We find that foam does not sup-

press SEY as much as velvet given the same geometric fac-

tors A, D.
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